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Bishop
Hines
ToBeAtConvention
The Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, Presiding Bishop
copal Church, will deliver the opening address
vention at a service of Evening Prayer, celebrate
munion and preside at all sessions of the Primary
October 24 and 25.

of the Episof the conHoly ComConvention

The Convention's main order of business will be the election of a
Bishop and the adoption of a constitution and canons for the new
Diocese of Hawaii. Resolutions to be introduced at the Convention are
listed in this issue of the Chronicle.
The service of Evening Prayer will be held in St. Andrew's Cathedral
the evening of October 24 at 7:00 p.m. preceding the first session of the
Primary Convention. Bishop Hines will conduct the service of Holy
Communion, also in St. Andrew's, the following morning, at 8:00 a.m.
The Rt. Rev. John E. Hines,
22nd Presiding Bishop of the
Episcopal Church, is the youngest man ever to assume the
leadership of the nation's three
and a half million Episcopalians.
Born in Seneca, South Carolina in 1910, he is one of a family of nine children. His physician
father, a Presbyterian, undertook
the religious education of four of
the children. His mother, an
Episcopalian, instructed five of
them, including Bishop Hines, in
her own Chur,ch.
Bishop Hines graduated from
the University of the South in
Tennessee in 1930 and from the
Virginia Theological Seminary in
The Rt. Rev. John E. Hines
1934. He was assistant Rector of
the Church of St. Michael and St. George in St. Louis, rector of Trinity
Parish in Hannibal, Missouri, St. Paul's in Augusta, Georgia, and Christ
Church in Houston. He was elected Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese of
Texas in 1945 and Diocesan Bishop in 1955.
During his service in Texas the number of priests in the Diocese increased from 80 to 185, and the Episcopal Theological Seminary of the
Southwest in Austin was established.
Active in the affairs of the Executive Council, Bishop Hines was a
member of the Committee on Ecumenical Relations, a cause close to
his heart, chairman of the Council's Home Department for six years and
chairman of the Joint Commission on the Church in Human Affairs
during the General Convention of 1960.
He represented the Episcopal Church at a world-wide conference on
migration of peoples in 1961 and served on the Advisory Committee on
Evaluation and Strategy for the Mission of the Church in the same year.
As Presiding Bishop he serves as President of the Church's Executive
Council and presides over the House of Bishops and the joint sessions
of the triennial General Convention.
His official seat is the Cathedral Church of St. Peter and St. Paul in
in Washington, D.C., where he was installed as Presiding Bishop on
January 27, 1965.
Bishop Hines and his wife, who are the parents of five children, live in
Greenwich, Connecticut n_ear Seabury House.

Primary
Convention
Schedule
Thursday, October 23, 1969
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Clergy Conference at St. Barnabas', Ewa, led by
The Rt. Rev. John R. Wyatt, Bishop of the
Diocese of Spokane
Friday, October 24, 1969
8:00 a.m.
Holy Communion-St. Andrew's Cathedral
9:00 a.m.-12 noon Episcopal Church Women of Hawaii
4:00 p.m.
Beginning of registration of delegates, alternates
and clergy-Priory
Gym arcade
7:00 p.m.
Evening Prayer a."ld an address by The Rt. Rev.
John E. Hines, Presiding Bishop
7:45 p.m.
Opening Plenary Session of the Primary Convention-adoption
of the proposed Constitution and
Canons
Saturday, October 25, 1969
8:00 a.m.
Holy Communion-St.
Andrew's Cathedral; second Plenary Session-nominating
ballot
9:30 a.m.
Light breakfast-Davies
Hall
10:00 a.m.
Reconvene the Convention-election
of the Diocesan Bishop-Cathedral
12:30 p.m.-2:00 p.m. Luncheon recess
2:00p.m.
Third Plenary Session of the Convention-Priory
Gym
5:00p.m.
Reception for the Convention - St. Andrew's
Priory
7:30p.m.
Fourth Plenary Session
Sunday, October 26, 1969
11:00 a.m.
Holy Communion-Convention
closing service at
the Cathedral
Clergy and wives' evening at the home of Bishop
and Mrs. Hanclrntt

New
Youth
ProgrConsi
am de

Runaway House, Ecumenical Activities, Expanded HEYC Asked
A proposal to turn the present
Diocesan House in Queen Emma
Square into a Youth Center is now
before the Diocesan Council for
consideration.
The proposal, submitted by the
Rev. William Aulenbach, would
make the Youth Center a hub of
youth activities not only for the
members of the Hawaii Episcopal
Young Churchmen but also for
any young person, regardless of
church affiliation, needing a place
to sleep, counseling and something to eat.
"The incidence of runaway minors turning up in greater Honolulu is on the increase," Fr. Aulenbach says. "According to statistics
from the Honolulu Police Department, a total of 535 runaway
children were arrested during the
first half of 1969.
"Of these, approximately 95%
are from local homes and the remaining from the mainland. They
range in age from seven to 17

years," Fr. Aulenbach says.
"At any one time there are 250300 names and descriptions of
runaway children on the 'wanted
list' at the police station."
Those arrested during the first
half of 1969 include 245 males
and 290 females.
"It is becoming a matter of
great concern and of extreme urgency that some form of housing
be made available so that these
young people have some place to
sleep off the streets, beaches, etc.,"
Fr. Aulenbach says, "where some
form of a snack is available and
where some preliminary counseling can be provided."
The Diocesan House, owned by
the Episcopal Church, has been
offered for use in this projected
program. At least two dozen
youths could be housed there,
dormitory style, and some of the
first floor could be partitioned to
give clients privacy during counseling.
"Part of this area would be used

Prayer for the Convention
Almighty and everlasting God, Who has promised
through Thy Son Jesus Christ to be with Thy Church
to the end of the world, guide with Thy Holy Spirit,
we beseech thee, the Convention of the Diocese of Hawaii
soon to assemble in Thy name and presence.
Grant that by Thy Holy Spirit we may be led to elect
as our Diocesan Bish~p a Chief Shepherd who will seek
only to glorify Thy Holy Name and the advancement
of Thy Kingdom through His Church.
All which we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Seabury Hall Dedicates New Dorm

to establish a 24-hour, 7-day a
week youth counseling service,"
says Fr. Aulenbach. "Any teenager could call or come to receive
help and guidance. There would
also be a military counseling service to help young men in the
service·and those getting ready to
enter the military make some decisions as to their future."
Counseling or other forms of
help would be available to any
young person in Hawaii, and staff
and volunteers would be trained
to assist in any kind of problem,
including
drug-use, - pregnancy,
trouble with the authorities, etc.
Personnel would include a small
paid staff as well as volunteers,
both men and women, who would
act as interviewers, hosts and
hostesses, cooks, office assistants,
board of directors and assistant
directors.
Job descriptions for the Pllid
staff have been worked out in detail and the purpose of Aloha Hale,
tentative name for the runaway
house, has been defined.
The project, which, if approved,
could be operating early in November, has the backing of the
Episcopal Church in Hawaii, the
' Honolulu police department, the
YWCA, the Family Court, the
Mental Health Association of Hawaii and the Junior League of' Hawaii.
The Rev. Mr. Aulenbach would
serve as interim director for the
initial period, after which' a fulltime director would be hired.
The proposed Youth Center
would not only act as a haven for
runaways but would become the
center of tl'l.e activities of the Hawaii Episcopal Young Churchmen
and would encourage ecumenical
youth activities.
Budget for the initial costs and
a suggested monthly budget, as
well as suggested criteria for the
director of the Youth Center have
been submitted to the Diocesan
Council and Board of Directors for
their consideration.

NineKailua
Churches
In
TestProject
What could be the nation's most
exciting evangelism effort is now
being considered by nine Kailua
churches.
Project Test Pattern, a new approach to evangelism at the level
of the congregation, stresses renewal in the areas of prayer, worship and mission. By-products, according to Dr. Gabriel Fackre of
Lancaster Theological Seminary,
may include new approaches or
renewed efforts by m e m b e r
churches in both practical administration and theological and action projects.
The program, which was presented by the House of Deputies
Evangelism Commission at the recent South Bend Special Convention, is now being set up among
clusters of Episcopal Churches
throughout the country.
The Kailua project would be the
first, however, on an ecumenical
basis.
The decision to include other
churches in the area in Project
Test Pattern was made after Dr.
Claude Du Tei!, rector of St.
Christopher's
Church in Kailua
(Continued on Page 8)

Resolutio
To
ns
BePresente
AtdConvention
From

The proposed constitution for
the new ·Diocese of Hawaii and
the canons and resolutions ·which
will be presented at the opening
session of the Primary Convention
Friday, October 24, were circulated
to all clergy and lay delegates in
early October.
The resolutions which will be
proposed to the Convention include the following:
1. That the legal voting age of
communicants be reduced from
the present 18 years of age to 15.
2. That the constitution be amended to give delegate status in
Convention to all lay members of
the Board of Directors, the Diocesan Council, Standing Committee, Chancellor and Vice - Chancellor and lay deputies to General
Convention.
3. (Two resolutions)
a. That proportional representation become effective immediately,
which would necessitate changes
in the Primary Convention for
next week.
b. That the. present representation of five delegates for Parishes
and three for Missions be retained
and that a study of proportional
representation be made for consideration at the 1970 Convention.
These two resolutions would
alter the proposal by the Diocesan

Status Committee, which has prepared a schedule of eligible delegates based on the number of
communicants at the time of the
last annual report. This proportional representation
would not
become effective until after the
Primary Convention of 1969.
4. That the Chancellor of the Diocese, who according to the proposed canons will not have a vote
in Convention, be permitted to
vote except in case of a Vote by
Orders.
5. That the proposed canon stating that any congregation which
fails to meet its financial obligations to the Diocese may be refused representation in the Convention be deleted.
6. That the proposed canon requiring Cathedral statutes. to be
made, enacted and amended by the
Convention be nullified and that
the Cathedral operate under its
own statutes and by-laws for a
period not to exceed two years
and that all changes be presented
to the next Convention for ratification.
7. That the proposed canon, as
shown in 6 above, be amended to
read: "The Cathedral Statutes and
By-laws shall be made, executed
and amended by the Cathedral
Chapter and submitted to the

Diocesan Convention for approal."
8. That custodial responsibility
for property be transferred from
the Corporation of the Episcopal
Church in Hawaii to the respective
Parishes, schools and institutions.
9. That there be a total of ten
members of the Board of Directors,
rather than no less than seven and
no more than ten as specified in
the proposed ·canons.
10. That a feasibility study for
the desirability of staggered terms
of office for the members of the
Board of Directors be made and
that such a plan be submitted to
the 1970 Convention.
11. That a member of the Board
of Directors cannot serve concurrently on the Standing Committee
or on the Diocesan Council.
12. (Two resolutions)
a. That would necessitate each
organization within the Diocese to
examine its investment portfolios
to determine if those companies
in which funds have been invested
practice racial discrimination or
b. practice racial discrimination
or have any practices that are
contrary to the established policies of the church.
13. That the Primary Convention
of the Diocese of Hawaii support
Abortion Law repeal.

Actions
BySpecial
Convention
II
August
30to September
5, 1969

other employees of the Episcopal
Church.
Changed Canon 38 so as to require that the Presiding Bishop be
notified of the election of new
Bishops.
Authorized
the licensing of
women to be layreaders.
THE HOUSE OF BISHOPS:
Approved the election of a Bishop for Haiti and approved a delay
of one year in the election of a
Bishop for Ecuador.
Endorsed the Lambeth report on
Confirmation.
Expressed sympathy to Mrs.
James A. Pike on the death of her
husband, who was then reported
missing in the Near East.
Tabled a resolution calling for
the immediate reduction of fighting in Vietnam and a speed-up in
the
withdrawal
of American
troops.
Tabled a request for additional
funds to expand Diocesan draft
counseling programs.
THE HOUSE OF DEPUTIES:
Voted to allow candidates for
Holy Orders to sit in the House
of Deputies.
Tabled a resolution which would
have provided for the study of the
issue of "spiritual sanctuary."
Other proposed legislation requiring concurrence on which one
of the two Houses failed to act included the following:
A proposal to ask Congress for
an early elimination of the draft.
A request to the President to
grant amnesty to those in jail or
in exile because of their opposition
to the draft law.
A proposal for the trial use of
other liturgies of the Angelican
Communion
in the American
Church.
The establishment of an Advisory Council on the Church's
Teaching.
A resolution allowing experimen indigenous liturgies, especially in Latin America.

Following is an unofficial compilation of action taken by delegates to Special General Convention II at the University of Notre
Dame, South Bend, Indiana.
Separate actions by the House
of Bishops and the House of Deputies not requiring concurrence,
are also listed, as well as proposals not acted upon by the Convention. THE GENERAL CONVENTION:
Directed the Executive Council
to raise $200,000 in extra-budgetary funds and to allocate these
funds to the National Committee
of Black Churchmen to be used
for black economic development
and as an expression of unity with
the black clergy of the Episcopal
Church who supported the proposal.
Directed the Executive Council
to raise $100,000 in extra-budgetary funds to be used in the Indian and Eskimo communities.
Rejected much of the ideology
of the Black Manifesto but recognized the Black Economic Development Conference "as an expression of self-determination for the
black community."
Endorse the General Convention
Special Program and called for
outside evaluation to strengthen
the program.
Reaffirmed its commitment to
the principle of self-determination
for minority groups.
Approved the interim expansion
of the Executive Council by six
pending changes in the canons in
1970. Two of these six would be
from 18 to 25 and four would
represent
minority groups. Of
these four, two would be nominated by the Union of Black Clergy and Laity.
Established a Clergy Deployment Office and appropriated
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A union for Episcopal clergy
similar to the national union, The
Association of Episcopal Clergy,
has been suggested by the Rev.
William R. Grosh of Leeward College in a letter sent early this
month to all priests in the Diocese.
"The purposes of such groups,"
Fr. Grosh wrote, "are mutual fellowship and support, professional
improvements and ·other purposes
which may arise from needs felt
by individuals and the group.
"Such a group might be described as via media between a
labor union and a professional association such as the American
Bar Association or the American
Medical Association."
First meeting of those interested
in such a union will be held before
the Primary Convention. The idea
of an ecumenical clergy union will
also be discussed if those present
are interested.
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$37,650 for the purpose.
Approved
canonical
changes
which will enable increased use of
non-stipendiary clergy.
Amended canonical provisions
relating to clergy discipline, pretrial procedures, sentencing and
restoration.
Allocated $10,000 to the Joint
Commission on Structure. Onehalf of the amount was specifically
earmarked for a study of criteria
for a viable diocese.
'
Asked the Joint Commission on
Structure to consider replacing of
the Provincial structure and standards for missionary areas as they
move toward autonomy and proportional representation
in the
House of Deputies.
Approved in principle holding
General Convention every two
years.
Voted to allow the use of "An
Order of Worship," the Consultation on Church Union liturgy on a
trial basis with the approval of
Diocesan bishops.
Approved modifications recommended in the liturgy approved
for trial use by Convention in 1967.
Approval of a proposal for Missionary Districts to elect their own
Bishops.
Approved a change in the status
of the Missionary District of Honolulu to t:he Diocese of Hawaii.
Asked officials of both the
United States and the United Nations to give supportive concern to
Okinawa's aspirations for restoration of full citizenship when the
Ryuku Islands revert to Japanese
control.
Voted to allow clergymen of
other communions to participate
in Morning Prayer, Evening Prayer, Holy Matrimony and burial
services.
Called for cooperation between
the liturgical commission of the
Episcopal Church and similar commissions of other churches.
Directed that nominations for
membership upon the Executive
Council be obtained and circulated
well in advance of the General
Convention in Houston in 1970.
Approved the division of the
present Diocese of South Florida
into three separate jurisdictions.
Consented to the election of the
Rt. Rev. John M. Burgess as Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese of
Massachusetts.
Approved of the establishment
of an Angelican
Consultative
Council to serve as a continuing
link between all members of the
Angelican Communion.
Called for a Council of Renewal
within the Episcopal Church.
Reaffirmed a previous stand opposing capital punishment.
Called for a reform of the
American penal system.
Approved a plan which will
standardize group life and major
medical coverage for clergy and

In Memoriarn:
The Rt. Rev. James A. Pike
The death of resigned Bishop
James A. Pike early in September
in the Judean desert, where he
and his wife were doing research
for a book on the life of Jesus,
brought messages of condolence
from around the world.
"I am saddened by the untimely
death of resigned Bishop James A.
Pike," said the Rt. Rev. John E.
Hines, Presiding Bishop of the
Episcopal Church.
"The geographical location in
which his death occurred symbolized his intense desire to get at
the source of developments and
events for the evidences of the
truth in them.
"Though he had declared his
resolution to abandon the institutional Church, his contributions to
a stronger sense of mission remain
with the Church. Many both within
and without the Episcopal Church
will think of his death as a great
loss of ability and dedication."

Bishop
Hanchett'
s

Study
My dear friends in Christ, I
want this month to make a report
to you.
You will remember that at Convocation last February I presented
ten goals for our diocese for both
the immediate and long-range future. I think that it would be appropriate to bring you up-to-date
on how far we have progressed toward these goals.
The first goal was to petition
Special Convention II for Diocesan
status. This we have accomplished,
and today we stand on the threshold of our Primary Convention,
the adoption of our new Constitution and Canons and the election
of our first Diocesan bishop. These
are, indeed, exciting days.
Secondly, I called for a study
of the Christian Education program in the Diocese for both
adults and children. This came out
of my concern that the existing
programs did not seem to be meeting the needs of people. This was
reflected in the decline in attendance in Sunday Church School an'l
other opportunities
offered for
study of the Faith. I have appointed a commission to make a
study of the· total Christian Education problem, and it has been
given a year in which to do its
task. In addition, I am in correspondence with our New York
headquarters relative to their sending out a specialist in Christian
Education to meet as a resource
person with the C.E. Committee.
Two programs in adult education
seem to be well received and will
be continued into next year-the
Lenten School of Religion and the
Bible Telecourse series.
The third goal was to give
much attention to strengthening
the devotional life of the Diocese.
This goal must receive constant
emphasis, particularly in view of
the strong new commitments to
social action. It is very difficult to
gauge progress in the drea of the
spiritual life of people, but attendance at church on Sunday mornings is one criterion. I have urged
the clergy to take seriously the
Call to Prayer issued by Lambeth
Conference 1968, and I have recently appointed a committee on
prayer and the devotional life to
help me to develop a program tha:
will deepen and strengthen the life
of prayer within the Diocese.
The fourth goal had to do with
stewardship
in terms of one's
whole life. Because money is a
good indication of the state of our
spiritual growth, emphasis has
been placed by the Diocesan Stewardship Committee on the 1969
Every Member Canvass. October 5
was set for the Diocesan-wide
EMC and a suggested canvass
procedure made available to all
congregations and used by most.
The results are not available at
this printing, but reports are encouraging.
The Board of Direi;:tors have
been good stewards
of the
Church's property and finances.
Wise investments, especially during that period when the stock
market was very low, have kept
the investment income stable and
will reflect in good earnings when
distributions are made at the end
of the year. Several studies are
underway on Church properties to
determine the fullest possible use
to the advantage of the Church.
The Board's counsel and direction
to parish and mission Churches on
matters of property and finance
have been invaluable and reflect
well the high caliber of its members.
Goal six speaks of the <levelopment of pilot projects to determine
how we might be more effective in
reaching the various segments of
urban Hawaii. In addition to the
pilot project at Hawaii-Kai, we
have strengthened our ministry in
the field of counseling and institutional ministry with the assignment of a full-time clergyman as

reported in the September issue
of the Chronicle. In this issue is a
report on a proposal to be made
to the Diocesan Council to use the
Diocesan House as a counseling
center for youth and runaway
house. There is great need for this
in the community and several
community organizations are very
interested.
I have been meeting regularly
with denominational executives to
discuss ways by which work in
new areas will be developed on an
ecumenical basis. We are supporting a new structure for urban
coalition which I think will be
more effective than the old to help
us to deal ecumenically with urban
problems. I have also appointed a
Christian Social Relations Committee to give attention
to the
Church's involvement in social
concerns.
Goal seven expressed my commitment to the use of the planning
process in Diocesan planning because I believe this essential to
effective short-' and long-range
planning. The establishment of the
Research and Planning Unit has
already proved its worth. Several
proposals have ·been submitted to
the Diocesan Council for action,
some of which have been implemented, including a report from
the Campus Ministry Task Force,
a new format for the Hawaiian
Church Chronicle and the development of the regional councils
(some of which are well established and others beginning to get
underway). A proposal for the deployment of clergy is before the
Diocesan Council for action, as is
a policy covering the maintenance
of mission properties and recommendations for long-range Diocesan objectives.
The September and October issues of the Chronicle carry articles on two experimental ministries-one
on Kauai and one in
Leeward Oahu-where
three mission churches formerly serviced by
two clergymen, are now combined
· under one priest. This is in keeping with the over-all strategy to
make the most effective use of
available manpower.
The involvement of young people in the aecision-making processes in the Church is goal eight.
Two youth representatives
have
voice but no vote on the Diocesan
Council; we sent a youth representative to special Convention II;
a youth representative is a member of the Diocesan Planning Committee. I note also that youth have
representation on several Bishop's
Committees and vestries and that
they will be petitioning Convention to lower the voting age from
18 to 15 years.
Goal nine called for the establishment of an MRI relationship
with Western Tanganyika. This
has been accomplished, and the
Rev. Howard Kishpaugh volunteered himself as a missionary to
the Diocese at great personal sacrifice. His first report is printed in
this issue of the Chronicle. The
Birthday Thank Offering for 1969
is designated for work in Western
Tanganyika.
Goal ten speaks to tne use of
the Trial Liturgy. October 12 was
the last day of the six-months
trial usage, and we have returned
to optional use of either the Prayer
Book Liturgy or the Trial Liturgy.
I have asked the Diocesan Liturgical Committee to prepare a brief
questionnaire on the Trial Liturgy
for evaluation purposes. I hope
that in the course of the next several months usage will be made
of the proposed variations to the
Trial Liturgy as approved by Special Convention II.
I hope that this report will help
you to get some sense of the direction in which we have been moving as a Diocese since last February. I am giving much attention
to long-range future planning and
will continue to report to you as
we go forward together in Christ's
Name. God bless you all and keep
you in His care and Jove.

Viewpoint
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A column contributed each issue by a different clergyman by invitation
from the Editor to express his viewpoint on a subject of his choice.

+ + + + +
"What image?" is today's quesfind this type· of church still active
tion. Wherever you go, people are
and often vital but this is due to
consciously aware of it. Cigarettte
the fact that they started as lanmanufacturers
are dropping the
guage churches. Again, as the
word "cigarette" from their corchildren move, their numbers iessporation name because of the
en. Very few live within a normal
health campaign against smoking. · parish boundary but travel miles
Corporations are keenly aware that
to attend. Consequently their worhalf of today's market potential is ship and program is limited to
composed of youth. Their image is
Sundays. What is their image for
geared to the youthful appeal. Orthe future?
ganizations or their boards of diFrankly, to many it is poor
rectors are careful of their image
stewardship
to have
several
by including bright young execuchurches where one could adetives. Read the ads in magazines,
quately serve the community they
newspapers or see them on TV, now encompass. The other properand they all project an image.
ties then could be used by the
Now it is· found in the Church.
church for fulfillment of programs
Recently a vestryman asked,
the inner city needs.
"What is the image of St. CleThere are persons of vision,
ment's the public is receiving?"
clergy and laity, who understand
The same question occurred in a
and are seeking a re-evaluation of
Diocesan Board of Directors'
inner-city church property. One
meeting when a member stated we
notable one is the Queen Emma
must be certain of the image proSquare study involving the Diojected.
cese, St. Peter's, the Cathedral and
As I understand these questions,
the Priory. Here will be a new
they are asking, "What is the task
projected image of the church in
of the Church today?" The quesa specific area. There are other
tion will be answered in many areas where planning is essential
ways, depending upon one's back- . to give the public an image that
ground and confrontation with the
the Episcopal Church is facing up
problems churches are faced with
to an honest evaluation of its
today in a world of upheaval, present situation and are zeroing
struggle, violence and uncertainty.
in to discover our meaningful
It is obvious that the church, as
ministry with wise use of property
we have known it in the past,
and manpower.
really exists only in rural and
No longer do we have a right to
small town communities. Here peosee the church as only our ·church
ple gather on Sundays and mid- in a community. Intelligent perweek for worship, Bible study ·and sons are asking why so many difsocial functions. The rural church ferent churches. Can't there be a
serves as the common denominator
stop to the constant building of
for people of their respective
competing churches? What image
faiths. They are denominational
does this give to those outside the
and traditional. Their representaestablished churches? ·
tives are the conservatives that at
It gives one the image that
national denominational gather- weakens Christian claims that we
ings prevent real progress in the are one under God. To a comecumenical studies and coopera- munity torn by racial strife we
tion. They want to be as they are, present the body of Christ the
and they will in time die. When same way. There is no brotherwe drive on the highways we will
hood, acceptance or peace among
see m o r e and more closed
us.
churches. Their image is the past.
Churches are struggling to surThe inner-city church with its
vive because of insufficient income
beautiful edifice and adequate fa- from pledges and other financial
cilities is in extreme trouble. The support. Members by the legion
former congregations have moved
have become inactive. Youth no
away to the suburbs. The few
longer finds its worship and forms
whose entire religious life has been
relative to their lives. Those who
in that one church attend faithdo, find it in the image of folk
fully and strive to support it. masses and free wheeling hapUniquely, here in Honolulu, we
penings.

The Rev. Paul M. Wheeler, D.D.
Rector, St. Clement's Church,
Archdeacon of Oahu

The traditional image of the
church is being assaulted from
all sides, both within and without
the church. Where men seek to
live out their ministry in varied
forms of expression, old or new
modes, the general reaction is one
of criticism. They either haven't
changed, thus being irrelevant, or
they have changed to become radical.
Recent local reaction of Christians to the giving of sanctuary
has given rise to another image of
the church. The action of last
month's Special Convention II of
our Church has given people another image. The average layman
doesn't understand what is happening to his church. The nonchurchman sees the church stepping out of bounds and concerning itself with matters that are
none of its business. The image of
the church is under fire.
There are eminent church leaders who are just as confused as
the laity about 'the church. Certainly the late Bishop Pike was
one. Regardless
of what one
thought of his ideas, he was
searching.
The Rt. Rev. Ralph Dean of the
Angelican Church of Canad,l has
just finished his term as the Exec·
.utive Officer of the Angelican
Communion. He succeeded the Rt.
Rev. Stephen Bayne of the Episcopal Church. Bishop Dean in an
address to the General Synod of
the Angelican Chur;ch of Canada
had this to say to those assembled,
and I quote:
"I'm not sure I believe in the
Church anymore, although I do believe in the mystical body of
Christ. I don't know that I believe
in the Church as it is structured
anymore. I don't know whether I
ought to go on receiving a stipend
from it, if I feel about it the way
I do.
"I give the Church, as structured-and
I don't just mean the
Angelican Church of Canada-ten
more years of life .

$75,000
Needed
ToComplete
HewDormitory
At Seabury
Hall

The Rt. Rev. E. Lani Hanchett, Bishop-in-Charge, and Fr. Melrose, headmaster,
officiated at dedication services for the new 32-girl dormitory on September
21. Fourteen faculty members are on the staff at Seabury Hall, nine of them,
with their families, living on the campus.

/

The recently completed dormitory at the sc:hool is an addition to a plant
which already includes a large Norman-style chateau, bequeathed to the
Episcopal Church by the late Dr. and Mrs. Will Baldwin, a classroom building
converted out of a former garage, a chapel, faculty quarters and sports
facilities.

"I don't believe I'll ever again
The image of the local church
be what you call balanced, because
should be where people will not
I've been pushed against the wall,
only find the teachings of Christ
and that's right out of balance.
practiced in lives that heal others.
I'm disconcerted at some of my
But this is not true. Too often the
own thoughts. Things I used to
church congregation is everything
care about, I don't care about now.
but one of Christian faith and pracI don't care about intercommuntice. Witness the reaction to the
ion. So far as the world's condecisions of Special Convention II.
cerned, it's just too late. Nobody
One would assume that many have
takes notice anymore, all over the
never heard of Jesus' teaching in
world ..
the story of the Good Samaritan.
"I believe that within my life-. Listen to the voices raised against
time we shall be the Church of the
those who question the status quo
dispossessed. I believe that we
of our Church in Hawaii. One gets
shall be the Church that has to
the impression they are traitors.
live in holy poverty. I believe we
When people ask me if there is
shall have to be the pilgrim
sanctuary in the church, my anChurch, much smaller, maybe like
swer is, "I certainly hope so." But,
Gideon's few, but bearing more of
again, what is their image of sanc'the marks of the Body of Christ.
tuary? My image is that of a house
"If our Church dies in its presof worship where people can come
ent form, it will die from selfin to seek the presence and guidstrangulation by its own prosperance of God's Holy Spirit so that
ity. We possess all things; that'S
right decisions can be made by
why we have nothing. I expect
them-decisions
on issues that are
you'll tell me I'm wrong. Well, if shattering their lives. My own beI am, please don't g~t mad at me.
lief is that our image of ministry
Please pray for me and don't for- ·should be so strong that reconciliget your mission to the world."
ation with compassion shall pre"Don't forget your mission to
vail among all regardless of their
the world." My answer to the
divergent views and actions. Let
question the layman asked me,
us be one in Christ in the words of
"What is the image of St. ClemSt. Paul, "If God is for us, who,
ent's?" centers in the final quoted
then, can separate us from the
remarks of Bishop Dean.
love of Christ?"
Jesus told his disciples to go out
The critics are absolutely right.
into the world to preach, to teach
The church is being tested. She
and to heal. We should not be so
may go down to oblivion. It need
concerned over what forms of exnot be so. You, the Church, have
pressions are used to convey our
the answer within yourselves. You
mission but whether we are demust realistically face up to the
livering in His name to the needs
demands of Christ upon you. The
of mankind. What man needs is
image you project is the ona peothe holy worship of God.
ple will see. Do you believe her
The most important image the
to be divine, instituted by Christ.
church can give is that of a people
the fellowship of redeemed people
who love and worship their God
and that her gospel proclaimation
faithfully as their bounden duty.
acted upon will answer man's
From this relationship, as we unneeds?.
derstand the demands of the GosThis world torn from peace by
pel, we won't forget our mission
man's own actions needs a savior.
to the world. We will engage in it.
The eternal message of the Bible
Today people will ask, "Is your
is true. God has given us an image
parish conservative, liberal or radiof life. God has given us the one
cal?" instead of "It is high, low,
who has made it possible for all
evangelical or orthdox?" The local
men to achieve. The Ci;i.urch of
image is what they want to know.
Jesus Christ is His medium of not
The answer given tells them. All
only proclaiming His image for us,
are houses of worship, but today
but is the means whereby fellow
they seek what type house of worChristians can achieve all we can
ship. Denominational titles lose
desire or ask for consistently with
their meaning for many.
His will.
Being born and raised m the
Yes, I believe there is an image
Episcopal Church, I am reminded
for the church that the world can
of the image taught me. The
recognize. It is summed up on the
Church is one, Holy, Catholic and
Cross of Calvary. That Cross shall
Apostolic. No doubt for the modprevail. The church has had its
ern these words are meaningless,
dark periods of history before
but are they? Are not these the
now. Always it has survived devery essentials they are striving
spite what people have done to
to accomplish? Get rid of all the
her.
tinsel, crustations
of the ages,
modern hang-ups and get down to
What is our image? People will
the fundamentals of love, peace
find their answer in you. We can
and brotherhood. They claim the
only pray they see in you and your
problems of the ghettos, racial
actions the One, Holy, Catholic
strife, housing, population exploand Apostolic Church of Jesus
sion, war and peace can be realisChr.ist, Our Lord and Saviour retically faced and solved.
deeming man and society.

A fund-raising drive for $300,000
to furnish the new dormitory at
Seabury Hall is still $75,000 short
of, its goal, according to those
conducting the drive.
In the meantime, students are
being accommodated in makeshift
quarters, although the new dormitory was dedicated by Bishop
Hanchett in September and staff
and pupils are eager to start using
the new facilities.
In addition to funds the workers
are also seeking donations of
goods and services.
"We were tremendously fortunate in being given many beautiful
pieces of old English furniture by
Students at Seabury Hall where both boarding and day students are enrolled
a local family," says Mrs. Zadoc
participated in the dedication of their new dormitory on September 21. Girl•
Brown, who has spearheaded the
in grades 7 through 12 attend the school, 2000 feet above sea level on the
slopes of Haleakala on Maui.
drive.
"They will be used in the present living room, which is to be entirely redecorated, and the furniture now there will help to furnish
the two commons rooms in the
new dormitory."
Advice on the redecoration projShown on the front cover is the tree
ect is being donated by Mrs. Philip
house on the grounds of Seabury Hall
E. Spalding, noted Island interior
erected several years ago by masdesigner.
culine students of which today there
The redecorating project will inare none. It was almost necessary to
clude painting, carpeting and new
use the tree house for a dormitory
before the new building was comcurtains, money for which is being
pleted.
given by a local trust.
The additional $75,000, which
will be raised among both island
choir sings during confirmation
families and mainland families . The
services
followed the dedica•
with ties to the Islands, will be tion of which
the new building. Seabury
used to complete the furnishing
Hall, now in its sixth year, has a
of the new dormitory.
staff of over 30 persons, headed by
Donations may be sent to the
the Rev. Roger Meli:_ose,headmaster,
Seabury Hall Building Fund, P. O. Mrs. Melrose serves as counselor and
librarian.
Box 95, Makawao, Hawaii 96768.
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Celebrates

Miss Hilda Van Deerlin
St. Mary's Episcopal Church on
S. King Street in the McCully
district has a history going back to
the turn of the century.
Records show that Christian
work in the area was started by
Miss Madge Maroni, a public
school teacher and a faithful Episcopalian. Miss Maroni's interest in
her students at Moiliili school was
so great that school hours were
just the beginning of her work
with them.
After the last bell rang she still
gave them her time and attention
and on Sundays she held extra
classes for them. At Easter and
Christmas she would take them to
St. Andrew's Cathedral for services.
Soon after the Rt. Rev. Henry
B. Restarick arrived in the islands
to become Bishop of Honolulu,
Miss Maroni told him what she had
been doing in Moiliili and asked
him to continue the work, which

she was no longer able to do be-·
cause of age and failing health.
The Bishop rented part of a
small store near what is today
Kuhio school and started a Saturday sewing school and a Sunday
School. He placed the Rev. Mr.
Kong in charge. Most of the
people being served by the Church
were Chinese, with a few Hawaiian girls included.
St. Mary's Mission in Moiliili
was officially started on December
7, 1902. The name was apparently
suggested by Miss Maroni.
Mrs. F. T. Kong, the vicar's
mother, was assisted in the sewing classes in the beginning by
Miss Hilda Van Deerlin and Miss
C. Teggart.
A few years later, St. Mary's
Mission was moved closer to the
present-day location of the Church
but on the mauka side of the
property, where the Bishop acquired a small cottage.
The present site on S. King

He

Street was purchased by Bishop
Restarick on October 13, 1911. The
Church paid $2,800 for the oneacre site that today extends from
King Street to Young Street.
The dedication of St. Mary's
Mission House was held on May
20, 1912. The Mission corltained
school rooms, a chapel, a dispensary and living quarters for
workers. Mrs. Edward Davis and
the Honolulu District Women's
Auxiliary spearheaded the drive to
help the Bishop raise $8,000 to
build the structure, which was an
imposing building for the time.
The day school was limited to
150 boys and girls, which meant,
Miss Van Deerlin said, that many
had to be turned away each year
for lack of space.
Night school classes were held
to help older people who worked
during the day to get an education.
In 1917 St. Mary's Church was
built, a gift of Gen. Edward Davis

Miss Hilda Van Deerlin, shown above with Bishop Hanchett,
Father Rudolph Duncan, Vicar of St. Mary's Dr. John Tom,
Senior Warden and the Rev. Kenneth Perkins, Rector of St.

George's Parish as they celebrate~ her 100th Birthd~y at a
special service of Holy Communion last month. Miss Van
Deerlin began her career with the Episcopal Church in H_a•
waii in 1900. Daughter of the late Rev. E. J. H. Van Deerhn,
she came to Hawaii from California at her father's request
to help in the day school and Sunday school at St. Paul's,
Makapala on the Big Island.
Miss Van Deerlin, shown arriving for
the celebration of her birthday, taught
at a number of churches and church
schools, including St. Peter's, St. Andrew's Priory, St. Elizabeth's, all on
Oahu, and at Holy Innocents' on Maui.
A graduate of St. Faith's in New York
City, she earned her degree of deaconess after two years of study.·

The Van Deerlin Episcopal Pre-School, built in
by Bishop Kennedy, was named in honor of De«
day trip to Hawaii in 1900 with Hilda in answe
St. Mary's Home, the orphanage Miss Van Dee
retirement in 1949, but the alumni of the Home
classes of St. Mary's make up a good part of I

NOMINEES FOR
Following are nominations for
Diocesan Offices made by the Diocesan Committe on Nominations
and Elections:
A. Deputy to General Convention,
1970: Four Lay and four Cleri-

cal persons to be elected:
Lay
1. Jan S. Bond (Mrs. Richard W.,
Jr.) Holy Cross Mission.
Self employed;
Industrial
Property
Management;
Sr. Warden, Holy Cross
~ission;
Member, Diocesan Board of
Directors;
2nd Vice-Pres.,
Episcopal
8hurchwomen
of Hawaii;
Special
Delegate to General Convention, 1969 ;
Church Women United;
Republican
Party of Hawaii.

2. Richard C. Ching. St. Elizabeth's Parish.
Retired. Former District Mgr., General American
Life Insurance
Co. ;
former Pres. and Gen. Mgr., Foremost
Dairies-Hawaii,
Ltd.; Former Vestryman;
Member,
Council of Advice;
Lay Deputy to General Convention,
1969;
Chairman,
Hawaii
Chapter,
Service Corps of Retired Executives ;
Membership
Enrollment
Chairman,
Nuuanu
Y.M.C.A.
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3. Frederick C. Denison. St. Andrew's Cathedral.
Retired;
resentative
tion; Sr.
Diocesan
Club of
Program

Formerly Senior Island RepH.S.P.A. Experiment
StaWarden;
Former Member of
Council ; Member of Rotary
Pearl Harbor,
Chairman
of
Committee.

4. Roxanne
Mission.

Gifford. Emmannuel

Senior student, Kailua High School ;
Alternate
Youth
Representative
to
Bishop's Committee;
O.E.Y.C. Council.

5. Ray Elizabeth Herkner (Mrs.
Richard T.) St. Timothy's Parish.
Member of Vestry;
Sec., Episcopal
Churchwomen
of Hawaii ; Sec., Diocesan Council of Advice; E.C.W. Delegate to Triennial,
1967 ; Sec., Legislative Concerns Task Force of Hawaii
Council of Churches;
Member. Board
of Directors
of Hale Ola Housing
Project;
Member, Leeward
Campus
Ministry
Council; Member, Program
Committee, Armed Forces Y.M.C.A.

6. Jean A. Lee (Mrs. George). St.
Mark's Parish.
Associate
Executive
Director,
Y.W.
C.A., Oahu; Formerly Administrative
Asst.,
Overseas
Dept.,
Episcopal
Church
National
Council;
E.W.C.

Chairman, Christian Social Relations ;
Parish
C.S.R. Chairman;
Volunteer,
Waikiki Ministry;
Chairman,
World
Day of Prayer, Churchwomen
United,
Windward.

7. Victor K. Punua. All Saint's

Parish.
Manager, Kauai Branch, First Insurance Co. ; Formerly
Asst. Branch
Manager;
Layreader;
Member, Diocesan Status Committee;
Former Vestryman
and
Convocation
delegate;
Pres.,
General
Insurance
Ass'n.,
Kauai;
Sec. and Past-Pres.,
Kauai
Kiwanis Club.

(Mrs.
Charles). St. Mary's Mission.

8. B e r n i c e Tawarahara

Member of Diocesan Status Committee; Diocesan Altar Guild Chairman ;
St. Mary's
Altar
Guild Chairman ;
Former
1st Vice-Pres.,
Episcopal
Churchwomen of Hawaii ; Community
Service and Educational
Chairman,
St. Louis U.E.; Iolani P.T.G. Hospitality Chairman

Clerical
1. W. Edwin Bonsey, Jr. Rector of
St. Elizabeth's Parish.
Member, Diocesan Council and Chairman of Finance Sub-Committee;
former Chairman,
Diocesan Council and
Departments
o•f Christian
Education
and Christian
Social Relations;
Sec.
of Board and Member of Kalihi-Palama Model Cities Congress ; Sec., Advisory
Board,
Pastoral
Counseling
Service; Dil'ector, Palama Interchurch
Council.

2. Charles T. Crane. Rector
Holy Nativity Parish.

of

Member,
Diocesan
Council;
Former
Chairman,
Dio,cesan M.R.I. Committee;
Former
member,
Bishop
and
Council, and Chairman,
Unit of Di,,cesan
Program
and
Operations:
Board
of Directors
and Executive
Committee, Hawaii Committee on Alcoholism;
Board o.f Managers,
Nuuanu
Branch
and
Camp
Branch,
Y.M.C.A.

3. Claude F. Du Teil. Rector of St.
Christopher's Parish.
Member, Diocesan Council; Examining Chaplain ; Clerical Deputy, General Conventions
of 1964, 1967, and
1969; Former member, Board of Directors of the Diocese;
Consultant.
Hawaii
Committee
on Addiction;
Committee
on Judicial
Administration, Judicial Council of the Hawaii's
Supreme
Court:
Hawaii
Council of
Crime and Delinquency ; Consultant,
Family Life Education,
Department
of Education ; Consultant,
Mental
Health Association
o.f Hawaii ; Governor's Committee on Prevention
and
Cnntrol of Alcoholism.

4. William R. Grosh. Campus
Minister, Leeward Community

College. Assistant,
Missions.

Leeward

Alternate
Clerical Deputy to General
Conventions,
1967 and 1969; Former
Archdeacon,
Island of Hawaii ; Former member, Diocesan Council. Former Chairman,
Diocesan Department.s
of Christian
Education and Christian
Social Realtions ; Youth Committee,
Leeward Y.M.C.A.;
Formerly
Policy
Board Member, Hawaii
State Vocational
Rehabilitation
Plan ; Board
Member, Big Island Mental Health
Ass'n. ; Chairman,
Big Island Committee on Alcoholism;
Citizen's Advisory Board, Office of Economic Opportunity;
Board member, Senior Citizen's Housing, Island of Hawaii.

5. Morimasa Kaneshiro. Rector of

All Saint's Parish
deacon of Kauai.

and Arch-

Former member of Diocesan Council;
Chairman,
Kapaa
Senior
Center ;
Vice-Pres.,
Kauai
Senior
Centers,
Inc.; Member, County Committee on
Aging-, Kauai; Member, Kapaa Planning Area Committee
for Develop:nent of Kauai General Plan.

6. Norio Sasaki. Assistant, St.
Elizabeth's Parish and faculty
member of Iolani School.
Former
member,
Diocesan
Status
Committee and Urban Crisis Committee. Presently
on one-year's
leave-ofabsence for study.

7. Charles H. Smith, Rector, St.
Timothy's Parish.
Member Diocesan Council and Community Outreach and Legislative Con:erns Committees,
Hawaii"' Council of
Churches ; Member of Boards of Directors o.f Hale Ola Housing
Corp.,
Leeward Y.M.C.A., Leeward ·campus
Ministry.

8. Thomas K. Yoshida. Rector of
St. Stephen's Parish.
Member. Diocesan Status Committee ;
Episcopal
Leeward Youth Coordinator;
Member
of Wahiawa
Pastor's
Conference;
Member, Wahiawa Community Ass'n. ; Formerly Pres., Kauai
Ministerial
Union ; Board Member,
Health Advisory
Committee,
Kauai;
Member, Ka.uai Committee
on Alcoholism ; Member, Kauai Health and
Welfare Committee.

B. Member: Diocesan Board of Directors. Seven to ten persons
to be elected:
1. Fredrick A. Barnhill. Vicar of
Emmanuel Mission.
Chairman,
Diocesan Liturgical
Committee;.
Member
of Research
and
Planning
Unit of the Diocese; Member of Executive
Budget Committee,
Aloha United Fund; Vice-Pres., Wind-

ward Chamber of Commerce;
Member, Windward
Rotary Club; Former
Honorary
Mayor of Kailua.

2. John D. Bellinger.

Church of

the Holy Nativity.
Pres., First Hawaiian
Bank; Former
Vestryman
and Treas., Holy N ativity; Trustee. Francis Brown's Scholarship
Fund;
Board of Governors,
Kamehameha
Schools ; Board of Directors,
Hawaii
Visitor's
Bureau;
Board of Directors,
Waialae Country
Club; U.S. Army Advisory Committee ; Chairman,
Honolulu
Redevelopment Agency.

3. Jan S. Bond (Mrs. Richard W.,
Jr.)
See Nominees for Lay Deputy to General Convention.

4. Herbert A. B. Chang. Epiphany

Parish.
Assistant
Branch Mgr., First Hawaiian Bank, Kaimuki Branch;
Vestryman of Epiphany
Parish ; Member,
Diocesan Board of Directors ; Director
and Past-Pres.,
Kaimuki Business and
Professional
Ass'n.;
Director,
Kaimuki Branch, Y.M.C.A.; Treas., Third
Precinct,
17th District,
Republican
Party;
Former
Trustee.
Hawaiian
Government
Employees Health Fund.

5. James F. Gary. Church of the
Holy Nativity.
Pres.,
Honolulu
Gas Co. ; Former
Vestryman
and
Sr. Warden,
St.
Stephen's Church, Seattle, Wash.; Director, Aloha United Fund; Director,
Hawaii Business Development
Corp.;
Director,
Downtown
Improvement
Ass'n. ; Member, Board of Governors,
Hawaii Employer's
Council; Director,
Hawaii
Joint
Council on Economic
Education;
Director,
Chamber
of
Commerce of Hawaii ; Member, Governor's
Advisory Committee
on Science and Technolo•gy; Member, National Council on Crime and Delinquency; Director,
Oahu Development
Conference;
Director, First Insurance
f'o.

6. Samuel P. King. St. Andrew's
Cathedral.
Senior
Judge,
Family
Court,
First
Circuit;
Former
Chapter
Member;
Hawaii
Representative
and faculty
member for Domestic Relations,
National College of State Trial Judges ;
Past-Pres.,
Hawaii Bar Ass'n.;
For·ner Precinct Officer and Vice-Chairman, Hawaii Central Committee, Republican Party;
Past Pres., Punahou
Alumni Ass'n. ; Past Chairman,
Citizen's Committee on the Constitutional
Convention,
1967 and 1968.

7. Paul C. T. Loo. Holy Nativity
Parish.
Assistant
Vice-Pres.,
Dean Witter &.
Co. ; Vestryman
and Finance
Committee member, Holy Nativity;
Mem-

her, Diocesan
Board of Directors
Chairman,
Finance Committee.

;

8. James W. Lovell. St. Timothy's

Parish.
Execut.ive
Vice-Pres.,
Lewers
&
Cooke, Inc. ; Member, Diocesan Board
of Directors ; Former Vestryman,
St.
Clement's Parish ; Pres., Wood Products Ass'n. of Hawaii;
Chief, Construction
Division,
State of Hawaii
Emergency
Resources
Management
Agency ; Trustee,
Hawaii
Veteran's
Memorial Fund.

9. Paul T. F. Low. St. Peter's Parish.
Vice-Pres. alld Sec., Sunn, Low, Tom
& Hara, Inc.; Vice-Pres.
and Director, Hawaii Architects and Engineers,
Inc. ; Chairman,
St. Peter's
Parish
Planning
Committee;
Member, Queen
Emma Square Planning
Committee ;
Member, CentraJ Honolulu
Planning
Committee;
Jr.
Chamber
of Commerce, Honolulu ; Past Group Leader,
Community
Chest Engineering
Division.

IO. Harvey H. Meeker, Jr. St. Timothy's Parish.
Technical Director, U.S. Navy Quality
Evaluation
Laboratory,
NA.D.; Layreader, Vestryman
and Past Sr. Warden; Member, Diocesan Status Committee; Member, Advisory Board for
Scientific Engin. and Specialized Personnel, Hawaii Selective Service System; Commanding
Officer Naval Reserve Systems Analysis Division 14-1.

11. Minoru Morimoto. Holy Spirit
Mission.
Controller,
Treas.
and Director
of
Corporations
operating
Super Markets and Discount Stores in Honolulu
and California;
Past Treas. and Dil·ector of Crown Corp., and Crown
Land
Corp. ; Member
of Bishop's
Committee
and former Sr. Warden;
Present
Chairman
of Stewardship
Committee and presently
member of
Leeward Missions Council;
Member,
Waipahu Businessman's
Ass'n. ; Waipahu Community Ass'n.; Pacific Palisades Community Association.

12. John J. Morrett. Dean of St.
Andrew's Cathedral.
Member of Queen Emma Square Planning Committee;
Former
Chairman,
Diocesan Urban Strategy Committee;
Chairman
of the Board of Hawaii
Council for Housing
Action ; Member, Bo?.rd of Governors
of Iolani
School ; Former member, Mayor's Advistory Council for Urban Renewal;
Past-Chairman,
Pastoral
Counseling
Service.

13. John A. Newcomer.
Parish.

Calvary

Executive
Vice-Pres.,
and General
Mgr., Holiday Superfoods, Inc. ; Pres.,
Leilani
Distributors,
Ltd.;
Vestry-

Birthday

100th
in memory of his wife, Margaret
J. Davis, who had worked faithfully for the Mission. The Church
was completed May 27 and the
first service was held July 15, although the Church was not consecrated until June 1, 1919.
In September, 1918, three young
children whose mother had just
died were taken to St. Mary's. Instead of placing them in other
orphanages, the Church decided to
raise the children themselves, and
thus an orphanage was added to
the many facilities of St. Mary's.
Miss Van Deerlin, her sister,
Margaret, who had come to Hawaii
to join her in 1917, and Miss Sara
Chung were placed in charge of
the orphanage.
Beginning in 1924, a building
program was undertaken
under
the direction of Bishop Restarick.
Included
were a kindergarten
building that cost $2,900, two
new wings for the Mission House
that cost $6,500 and the Bishop

Restarick House, which cost $5,035
and served as office, kindergarten,
dispensary, playroom, baby clinic
and living quarters for the workers. This building program took
five years to complete.
The work at St. Mary's home
attracted widespread attention and
support. Movie stars such as Mary
Pickford, Buddy Rogers, Jeannette
MacDonald and Gene Raymond
visited with the children. H. B.
Warner gave the large concrete
sand box with roof which some of
today's Church members remember playing in as children.
St. Mary's didn't have a resident
priest until 1945, when Bishop
Harry S. Kennedy began assigning
clergy on a temporary basis. Not
until 1950 did St. Mary's welcome
its first permanent priest, the Rev.
John Caton.
During the ministry of Canon
Paul Savanack, which began in
1956, St. Mary's physical plant was
transformed to its present condi-

1968 and blessed on December 22 of that year
ee and her sister Evelyn, who had made the 13
to their father's request for help in his mission.
lin headed for many years, was closed after her
and the children she taught in the Sunday School
e congregation of St. Mary's today.

at St. Mary's
tion. The orphanage was closed
in 1949 with the retirement of Miss
Van Deerlin. The old building was
torn down and the grounds were
filled and raised to street level.
The Church was moved to the
present location, enlarged slightly,
renovated and its front altered.
A large parish house. was built
where the Church formerly stood,
and the parking area was paved.
A half acre of land on the Moiliili side of the property, purchased
in the early 1950s, was sold in
1957 to finance this building pro_gram.
The Rev. Morimasa Kaneshiro
began a seven-year ministry in
1960 and contributed greatly to the
advancement of the Church. The
Rev. Eugene Connell succeeded
him in mid-1967, and under his
direction a new pre-school building
named in honor of the Van DeerJin sisters, was built. The Rev.
Rudolph Duncan succeeded Father
Connell as vicar in January, 1969.

Church

Deedee, as she was known by most of her students, receives
communion during the special services at St. Mary's in honor
of_her birthday. Fifty-one years ago, on September 12, 1908,
Miss Yan Deerlin went to live at St. Mary's. Her duties in-

cluded day school, night school, Sunday services, Sunday
school and visiting church members. Before she retired in
1949, when she was 80 years of age, more than 200 children
had been raised under her care at St. Mary's Home.

The Rev. Paul Savanack, at that time the Vicar of St. Mary's, and members of the congregation
are pictured at the cornerstoae laying for the new parish hall in the late 1950s.

DIOCESAN OFFICES
man ; Every-Member
Canvass Chairman; Masonic Lodge; Pr.es., P.T.F.,
St. Andrew's Priory.

14. Albert Y. Oki. St. Mary's Mission.
Attorney;
Member Diocesan Ecclesiastical Cou·rt; Former member of Diocesan Board of Directors ; Hawaii
Bar Ass'n.;
American
Bar Ass'n.;
Club 100; Disabled
American
Veterans.

15. Nathaniel R. Potter, Jr. St. An-

drew's Cathedral.
Sec.-Treas.
and former
Sales Manager, Hawaiian
Cement Corp.; Chapter Member, Jr. Warden and Finance
Committee
Chairman ;Vice-Chairman,
Transportation
Committee,
Oahu Development Conference;
Section Group
Chairman,
Aloha United Fund; VicePres., Cement Concrete Products Ind11stry.

16. Chandler W. Rowe. Emmanuel
Mission.
Pres., Hawaii Loa College ; Formerly
Academic
Dean, Lawrence
University; Professor of Anthronology;
For1ner member, Diocesan Urban Strat•SR'Y Committee ; Member of Boa rd of
Directors,
Metropolitan
Y.M.C.A.;
University
of Hawaii School of Nursing Advisory
Committee;
State of
Hawaii Joint Council on Administr~•..,ion of Justice;
Former
member,
Mayor's
Committee
on Employment
of Handicapped;
Citizens' Conference
on Administration
of Justice.

G. Schafer (Mrs.
Thomas). St. Mark's Parish.

17. Laura

G.

House,Vife, Registered Nurse, Former
Research Ass't. Newborn
Psych. Research
Lab. and Staff,
College of
Nursing,
U.H.;
Parish
PlanningCommission, 1st Vice-Pres.
Episcopal
Churchwomen;
Exec. Comm. Waikiki
Ministry, Advisory Board Youth Drug
rlinic.

18. Hugh

Shearer.
Cathedral.

St.
,,

Andrew's

Attorney ; Member Diocesan Board of
Directors,
and Dioeesan Status Committee,
Chancellor
of the Diocese
since 1967.

19. Ernest Uno. St. Timothy's Parish.
Metropolitan
Program Director, Y.M.
C.A., Honolulu;
Former Director of
Membership
and Residence,
Nuuanu
Branch,
Y.M.C.A.;
Layreader;
Financial Sec. and former Vestryman ;
Member, Diocesan Status Committee;
Member. Dioce5an Board of Directors;
Pres., Hawaii Chapter, Ass'n. of Professioo,al Directors
of the YM.C.A.;
Member
of 442nd Veteran's
Club;
Previous membership
in Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions and Optimist Clubs.

20. Paul M. Wheeler. Rector of St.

Clement's Parish
Deacon of Oahu.

and

Arch-

Member of Bishop's
Cabinet;
VicePres., Diocesan Board of Directors;
Past
Chairman,
Diocesan
Finance
Committee ; Former
member,
Dioce$an Council.

C. Member-at-Large: Diocesan
Council. Two Lay and two
Clerical persons to be elected:
Lay
1. Donald R. Dawson. St. Andrew's Cathedral.
Pres. Dawson Corp.; Layreader,
former Chapter Member ; Member Honolulu Rotary,
Hawaii
Manufacturers'
Ass'n. ; Past
Pres ..,, Honolulu
Community Theatre.

2. Don E. Johnson. St. John's-bythe-Sea Mission.
Instructor,
University
of Hawaii.
Former
social worker,
Liliuol·alani
Trust; Sr. Warden, Member of Planning- Committee and former Keyman
at St. Joh n's: Member,
Windward
Regional Council; Member, Diocesan
Council;
Former
member,
Diocesan
Status Committee;
Community
Services Division,
Cathedral
Roll Study
Committee.
Leadership
Training
Division and Stewardship
Division of
the Diocese; Board of Directors, KuuJoa Heeia Ecumenical
Youth Project;
Board of Directors,
Kahaluu
Community Action Program Council; Past
member,
Hawaiiana
Advisory
Committee, Aloha Council Boy Scouts of
America.

3. Bonnibel I. F. Yee. St. Peter's

Parish.
Jr.
Student
Roosevelt
High;
EYC
Planning
Group, OEYC Exec. Council and Rep. to Diocesan
Council ;
Student
Gov't. Investig.
(Planning)
Committee ;
Palama
Interchurch
Council, Summers 1968 and 1969.

W. Young (Mrs. Tim
Chong) St. Elizabeth's Parish.

4. Juliet

Pres., Episcopal Churchwomen
of Hawaii ; Member, Diocesan Council.

Clerical
1. Charles T. Crane.
See Deputy,

General

Convention.

2. Claude F. Du Teil.
See Deputy,

General

Convention.

3. Charles H. Smith.
See Deputy,

General

Convention.

4. Thomas K. Yoshida.
See Deputy,

General

Co•nvention.

D. Member: Diocesan
Standing
Committee. Four Lay and four
Clerical persons to be elected.

Council;
Member, Steering
Committee of Big Brothers of Maui; Chairman,
Organization
and
Extension
Committee,
West Maui District
Boy
Scouts.

Lay
1. Richard C. Ching.
See Deputy,

General

Co•nvention.

2. Raymond K. Y. Chun.
Holy Spirit Mission. Management
Analyst;
Sr. Warden;
Member,
Oahu
Leeward Episcopal Council.

3. Frederick C. Denison.
See Deputy,

General

4. Ray Elizabeth
Richard T.)
See Deputy,

Convention.

Herkner (Mrs.

General

Convention.

5. William C. Koch. St. Andrew's

Cathedral.
Credit Manager, T. H. Davies,
tor and Implements
department;
mer Vestryman,
Holy Nativity,
EMC chairman;
twice member,•
mittee to Call Rector; member,
Country Club.

TracFortwice
ComOahu

6. Karl F. Manke. Holy Nativity

Parish.
Directo1·, Agricultural
Research, Dole
Company; Vestryman,
Choir Member,
Layreader,
Chairman,
Parish
Planning Committee;
Member, Diocesan
Coun~il of Advice.

7. Norman T. Wesley. Holy Apos-

tles' Mission.
Owner, Norm Westly Agency, Insurance General
Agent,
Hilo ; Former
'Manag-er, Realty Insurance
Agency,
Hilo:
Bishop's
Committee;
Member
of Property
Use and Development
Committee,
Holy Apostles';
Former
Layreader
and Director of Acolytes:
Member and Past-Pres .. Rotary Club;
Captain.
U.S.A.F.
Reserve;
Organization Chaiiman,
Conservation
Council of Hawaii.

8. George A. L. Yuen. St. An-

drew's Cathedral.
Manager and Chief Engineer.
Honolulu Board of Water Supply;
Chairman, California
section of American
Water Works Ass'n.;
Trustee, Management
Division,
American
Water
Works
Ass'n.;
Past-pres.,
St. Andre;w's Cathedral Men's Club ; Former
member of Cathedral
Chapter;
Former member of Cathedral Role Committee.

Clerical
1. Charles S. Burger. Vicar, Holy
Innocents' Mission.
Director
of Camp
Pecusa,
Maui;
Maui
Advisor.
Episcopal
Young
Churchmen
of Hawaii ; Pres., Kamehameha.
III School P.T.A.;
Chairman, Lahaina Youth Center Advisory
Council;
Vice-Pres.,
Maui Ass'n. to
Help
Retarded
Children;
Member,
West Maui Task Force on Housing;
Chairman,
West Maui Inter-Church

2. Richard S. 0. Chang. Assistant
Rector, Holy Nativity Parish.
Headmaster
of Holy Nativity School ;
Member of Confirmation
Task Force
and Camps & Conferences
Committee
of the Diocese ; Chinese
Christian
Ass'n.
of Hawaii ; Program
and
Scholarship
Committee;
Iolani Alumni Ass'n. ; Hawa·ii Ass'n. for Curriculum Supervision
and Development.

3. George F. Hayashi. Vicar, Good

Samaritan

Mission.

Former
member Diocesan
Board of
Directors;
Member, · Palolo Community Council; Honolulu Mental Health
Ass'n.; and Pastoral Counseling Service.

4. Richard A. Kirchhoffer, Jr.
Vicar, St. John's-by-the-Sea
Mission.

Harvesting
Supt. Hutchinson
Sugar
Co.; Sr. Warden;
Sec., Kau Soil and
Water
Conservation
District;
PastPres. Naalehu Community
Club; Naalehu School P.T.A.

2. Frederick

Van Voast.
Shepherd Parish.

Good

Official Court Reporter,
Second Circuit Co:urt, Wailuku, Maui; Sr. War•
Jen ; L:1yreader ; and former Jr. War•
den; Kiwanis Club, Maui; Board .of
Directors,
Executive
Committee
and
Treas.;
Hale Makua;
Y.M.C.A. Sustaining Membership
Committee;
Past
Board Member, Maui Cancer Society.

Clerical
1. Morimasa Kaneshiro.
See Deputy,

General

Convention.

2. Roger M. Melrose.
Headmaster,
Seabury Hall; Diocesan
Examining
Chaplain ; Member
of
Christian
Education
Task
Force:
Board of Trustees,
Mauna Olu College ; Board of Trustees, Maui Music
Foundation;
Member, Maui Charter
Coinmission.
·

Past Chairman,
Leadership
Training
Division ; Former
member, Diocesan
Planning
Committee;
Former
First
Vice-P.Jtes.,
Hawaii
Council
of
Churches.
Pres., Kualoa-Heeia
Ecumenical
Youth
Project;
Chairman,
Advisory
Committee,
Kahaluu
Community
·Ass'n.;
Member,
Kahaluu
Community Action Program.

F. Judge, Ecclesiastical Court of
Appeals. One Lay and one Clerical person to be elected:
Lay
1. J. Harold Hughes. Holy Nativity Parish.'

Rector,

Attorney ; Former
Vestryman ; Sr.
Warden; and School Committee member;
Member
Executive
Advisory
Council, Hawaii Chapter,
Cystic Fibrmds Research
Foundation.

5. Burton

L. Linscott.
Epiphany Parish.

Member Diocesan Board of Examining Chaplains;
Chairman
Council of
Advice.

Irwin McKinney. Rector,
Christ Church, Kona; Priest-inCharge, St. Jude's, Kau; Archdeacon of Hawaii.

6. J.

Member, Diocesan Council of Advice;
Member, Diocesan Status f'ommittee:
Sec., Kona ~inisterial
Ass'n.

7. Guy H. Piltz. Vicar, Leeward

Missions.
Staff member, Diocesan Status Committee;
former member Division of
Camps and Conferences;
Member of
J{,ihe-Kaena Interfaith
Ass'n.

8. Timoteo P. Quintero. Vicar, St.
Paul's Mission, Philippine Independent Church.
Member,

Diocesan

Council

of Advice.

E. Judge, Ecclesiastical
Court:
One Lay and one Clerical person to be elected:
Lay
1. Wallace L. Doty, Jr. St. Jude's
Mission.

2. Frederick Y. Smith. St. Christopher's Parish.
Director, Relations and Development,
University
of Hawaii:
Former Vestryman;
Member, Worship
Committee ; Choir Member;
C.E. Teacher;
former
member,
Diocesan
Stewardship Committee;
Sec., Public Rela•
tions
Society of America;
Hawaii
Public
Relations
Ass'n. ; Lanikai
School P.T.A.

Clerical
1. William F. Grosh.
See Deputy,

General

Convention.

2. J. Irwin McKinney.
See Standing

G. Secretary,
tion, 1969.
elected:
1. Kenneth D.
St. George's

Committee.

Diocesan ConvenOne person to be
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Perkins. Rector of
Parish.

Diocesan Historiographer,
and Chairman, Arffied Forces Committee;
Sec.
of Convocation
since 1964.

2. Nomination to be presented at
Convention.
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Prayer for the Month

Letters to the Editor

A Family Litany in Preparation for the Primary Co11vention

Dear Sir:
The riew look of our Diocesan
newspaper in both format and content, under the hand of an Episcopal layman, is refreshing indeed.
There's a good feeling about reading a church publication that for
once is not another platform for
the clergy alone. The Holy Spirit
does inspire the mind and pen of
the laity too. Maybe our priests
will take this cue to have their
parishioners
write their parish
newsletters.
It was with continued delight
that I read Fr. Engelcke's "The
Electronic Rector." I hope he wiJI
be encouraged to be a regular contributor to the Chronicle.
The most heartening
news I
picked out of this first edition was
your editorial pronouncement of a
courageous policy to speak out on
relevant social issues. To this, I
say, "Amen."
Ernest Uno

God of grace and God of glory,
On thy people pour thy power;
Crown thine ancient Church's story;
Bring her bud to glorious flower.

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,
For the facing of this hour.
Lo, the hosts of evil round us
Scorn thy Christ, Assail His ways!
From the fears that long have bound us
Free our hearts to faith and praise:

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,
For the facing of this hour.

The Challenge
Now we are a Diocese and, for the first time in our history,
we are about to elect our own Diocesan Bishop.
We are about to assume responsibility for our own self
support.
We are about to have more control over our own destiny
as a Diocese through the election rather than appointment of
the Diocesan officers who will serve us.
In short, we have reached maturity.
The Episcopal Church in Hawaii has many problems ahead
of it. Our thoughts these last few weeks and months have
centered on attaining Diocesan status, the holding of our
primary convention later this month and the election of
our Bishop. As important as these are, they are only a prelude to the many responsibilities that we, the people of this
Diocese, have assumed thr:ough the attainment of full
Diocesan stature. Whoever has placed upon him the awesome responsibilities of Bishop, the problems the Diocese
must face in the future will remain the same.
The first will be to heal the breach, bind the wounds and
console the defeated and the disappointed after the political
battles that are raging now within the Diocese between
liberals and conservatives. We must go .forward, united
behind our Bishop, whoever he may be, cooperating with
him to the fullest extent and meeting the challenges that the
future holds for us.
Let us look briefly at some of the future's more difficult
challenges.
As our young people will all too soon be replacing tis older
members of the Church in the determination and direction
of the life and work of the Church, it is our duty· to bring
them closer to this work and to give them a share of these
responsibilities.
We must reach out and share the good news of life in
Christ with those who are now alienated from the Church,
both young and old.
A greater committment to the Church and its work within
and without the parish must be fostered in the minds of
those who are now active, in order that the Church may be
completely self-sustaining in Hawaii and that its programs
can be continued and expanded.
We must look to the future in the area of planning for
the growth and development of the resources and direction
of the Christian mission.
We must also look to the possibility of failure in the atv
tainment of these goals to which we dedicate ourselves. We
would then, of necessity, have to embark on a program of
retrern;hment and redeployment of our resources. And to do
so in an orderly way, without too much loss to the Church,
might become the unhappiest challenge that could be faced
in the future.
In short, our challenge is to keep up with the times.
Our Diocesan Bishop, who will be elected on October 25,
has before him the real challenge to guide and direct the
future work of the Church in Hawaii.
We, the people of the Diocese of Hawaii, have before us a
challenge to work fully with our Bishop, whoever he may be,
in the challenging times that lie before us.
The preparation of a complete mailing list for the Diocese of Hawaii
is a big job, dependent on the cooperatiop. of every Parish and Mission
and the work of an understaffed office.
It may be several months before the Chronicle's mailing list is
accurate and complete, for this is the first time the publication has
been mailed to every member of the Church in the state.
If there is an error in your address, the spelling of your name or the
number of copies you receive, please advise the Diocesan office. A card,
rather than a telephone call, would be appreciated.
To assure continuance of the Chronicle as the primary means of communication throughout the Diocese, support from our readers will
always be necessary. If you have not already done so, please fill in
the form below and return it with a check for your subscription to
the Hawaiian Church Chronicle.
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To: The Hawaiian Church Chronicle
Queen Emma Square, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Enclosed is my donation of $2.00 for a subscription
waiian Church Chronicle for one year.
Name
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to the I{a'
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: ...........................................

City .....................................................
State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
.

Zip Code .............

Parish or Mission .........................................

.
.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Cure thy children's warring madness,
Bend our pride to Thy control;
Shame our wanton, selfish gladness,
Rich in things and poor in soul:

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,
For the facing of this hour.
Set our feet on lofty places;
Gird our lives that they may be
Armored with all Christ-like graces
In the fight to set men free.

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,
For the facing of this hour.
Amen
HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK

WeThought
You'd
LikeToKnow
...
. . . that either the Prayer Book paugh's address is Box 13, Kasulu,
Liturgy or the Trial Liturgy may
Tanzania, East Africa, and that he
be used in churches of the Diocese
would welcome letters from Hafor the next six months, by direcw.aii.
tion of Bishop Hanchett. Use of
... that the Rev. Paul Savanack
the Trial Liturgy may include
has been released
temporarily
variations and substitutions
apfrom the hospital in Bucyrus, Ohio.
proved for use. A questionnaire
He will probably have to undergo
prepared by the Diocesan Liturgisurgery in the near future. His
cal Committe to help the clergy
present· address is c/o Mr. and
evaluate the Trial use, which has
Mrs.
Edward
Dietrichs,
6810
been mandatory for the past six
Franklin Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio
months,
has been distributed
44102. Bishop Hanchett, who visithroughout the Diocese.
ted Fr. Savanack last month, reports that his progress is such that
. . . that Brian Grieves, who is
he may be able to return to Hawaii
sponsored by the Church of the
near the end of the year.
Holy Nativity, has just begun his
. . . that Jean Ritchie has been
first year at the Church Divinity
appointed clerk of the Vestry at
School of the Pacific.
St. Timothy's Parish, Aiea; replac. . . that another member of the
ing
Seep Lau, who has moved
Diocese, Beverly Dew, daughter of
into town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dew, is also
... that Mrs. David Eldredge, Jr.,
enrolled at CDSP, where she is
is the new secretary at St. Clemtraining for work in the field of
ent's Church on Wilder Avenue,
Christian .Education. She is a memreplacing Mrs. David Osuna, who
ber of St. Andrew's Cathedral.
is now studying at the University
. .. that the Rev. William Aulenof Hawaii.
bach has been assigned to St.. Mat... that Holy Nativity Church in
thew's, Waimanalo. He will also
Aina Haina now offers a service
make a study of the Conference
of Holy Communion at 7:00 p.m.
Center at Mokuleia to try to find
Sundays.
ways to encourage more use of the
. . . that St. Clement's will be
property and buildings so that
presenting
a series of chancel
more income. can be received from
dramas during the coming year,
the property.
each appropriate to the season. All
... that George Moorhead of Emthose interested in taking part
manuel Church, Kailua, has been
should call the Rev. Thomas B.
appointed by the Bishop-in-Charge
Heimann.
as chairman of a new Christian
... that the new vicarage for the
Social Relations Committee.
Church of the Holy Apostles' in
. . . that the Diocese of Hawaii
Hilo has finally been found, and
will be remembered in services at
the old vicarage wiJI be painted
Southwark Cathedral in England
and repaired, then rented. The
on November 9. If anyone from
new address is 14 Puamelia Place,
this Diocese plans to be in EngTerrace Circle.
land at that time the Provost of ...
that a new vicarage for the
Southwark Cathedral would like
Committe has authorized
their
to include two of them in the proparish hall as a reading room for
cession as representatives
from
students at the Hilo campus of the
Hawai. If you know of anyone
University of Hawaii. It will be
who wiJI be there, please let the
open from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Diocesan Office know.
every morning from Tuesday thru
. . . that the Rev. Howard KishSaturday.

*

*

*

Dear Sir:
Congratulations on the first edition of the New Hawaiian Church
Chronicle. Although
we found
many articles
of interest,
we
searched in vain for official notice
of (former) Bishop Pike's tragic
death in early September. Hopefully, the omission was not intentional but due to the fact that
the Chronicle had already gone
to press.
We feel that James Pike's lifelong search for truth has been
of enormous significance to all
Christians
(especially
Episcopalians) whether they condemn or
admired him. We believe that his
life personified t,he heading of your
first editorial, "Speak Up and
Speak Out." Because we have been
personally inspired by his courage
and willingness to take unpopular
stands we .would like to publicly
honor his memory.
Nancy and Walter Strode

Letter from Guam
Dear Bishop Hanchett
and the People of Hawaii,
On behalf of the people of
Guam and those throughout the
islands of Micronesia, whom we
serve, we wish to extend our congratulations to you as you undertake the challenge of diocesan
status.
Our feelings are, of course,
mi_xed with the joy for the growth
of independence and strength in
the Church in Hawaii and sadness
at being separated from the group
who so long encouraged
and
directed the course of our beginnings and growth. All here feel a
deep debt of gratitude
to the
clergy and lay of the Church in
Honolulu for our foundings and
nurture in the Church. We are especially thankful to God that he
gave to us for so many years the
gift of His inspiration and of His
Grace through the hands of our
beloved Bishop Harry Kennedy.
You will each and every one be
in our minds, hearts and prayers
in the days to come as you assume
new responsibilities in the life of
the family of Christ. We hope that
our closeness will remain in the
years ahead, in spite of change
in organizational
structure.
We
look forward to continuous visits
and cooperation to advance His
work in all areas of the Pacific.
We would thank you, Bishop
Hanchett, for the love and concern, the call to renewal and to
a greater vision of our purpose,
which you have given us in the
all-to-short
year in which you
have given us your leadership.
May God, in His mercy, bring
strength, unity and inspiration to
His family in Hawaii as you begin
anew the love of God through
Jesus Christ.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
s/Jordan B. Peck, Jr.
s/Donn H. Brown

UTO
Presentatio
at St.
n Andrew's
The presentation of the United
Thank Offering lngathering, collected at each Parish and Mission
October 12, wiJI be made during
a service of Holy Communion at
8:00 a.m. October 24 at St.
Andrew's Cathedral.
Representatives from all Churches of the Diocese have been asked
to make the presentation.
"The original purpose of the
United Thank Offering, given in a
common spirit of joy and thanksgiving, has b e e n maintained
through the years. As new forms
of mission and ministry have developed, the United Thank Offering has been flexible enough to
meet new challenges, says Mrs.
Philip Krauel, who has been substituting for Mrs. J. A. Dahlgren,
UTO treasurer for the diocese.
"This offering, originally conceived to be a way to share our
blessings, has not changed," said
Mrs. Krauel, "nor will it, for giving thanks through continual giving is a part of the lives of too
many people."

The receipts in 1968 permitted
the Committee for Women to
make grants in September of that
year totaling $1,352,714.06 to many
projects of Christian mission and
ministry in 36 Dioceses and Missionary districts at home and
overseas.
"This indicates that the United
Thank Offering continues to be
strongly supported by the women
of the Church," Mrs. Krauel says.
According to Mrs. A. S. Rucker,
UTO Associate, Executive Council, a total of 102 requests amounting to a little over $3,000 have
been received.
As of July 31, 1969, the offering
to be allocated totaled $1,231,997.61
and additional funds were expected
before allocations were made in
September.
Requests for this help are received from all over the world
for needs within the Episcopal
Church and the Anglican communion, as well as for ecumenical
purposes.·

DON'T FORGET
THE BIBLE
TELECOURSE
SERIES
Check your Church for
time and place.

I

St. Christopher's Parish in Kailua,
assumes that the appearance of
the AWO Ls was responsible for
the introduction in the House of
Deputies of a sanctuary resolution.
"The resolutioll. notes that the
Church recognizes 'the conscience
as the prime factor of motivation
and behavior for Christian men
and women,' " Huddleston said,
"and that 'the people of the JudeoChristian tradition and other re,
ligious traditions ... have in fact
or in spirit looked to the Church
for sanctuary,'' and asked the convention to 'call upon the several
Dioceses and Parishes to take
under serious consideration the
renewal of this ancient practice
within their communities to offer
both spiritual and physical sanctuary where-ever possible to those
who seek it; and that this be done
as an extension of the pastoral
ministery of this Church.' "
The chairman of the House of
Deputies' Committee on National
and International Affairs asked the
House to note that the resolution
asked only for serious consideration or study, not for action, the
Island delegate points out.
After a short debate, the resolution was tabled.
"Lest anyone think Convention
II came out in support of sanctuary, let me reiterate," Huddleston
says. "One, the resolution called
for serious consideration or study;
two, the resolution was tabled,
"Despite the accounts in the
daily press, the two A WO Ls did
not request sanctuary at Convention II, not of the House of Bishops
nor the House of Deputies.''

Convention
II Youth
Delegate
Reports
Special Convention II in Notre
Dame, first of the Conventions to
include delegates from the young
people of the Church, was not all
that
Hawaii's
delegate,
Bruce
Huddleston, had hoped for but it
was a great deal more than he had
expected.
"During the opening • Eucharist
Bishop Hines issued a plea to the
delegates to 'listen to youth.' "
Huddleston said. "He also asked
that delegates become involved in
a personal sense, rather than in
the detached sense.
"Youth's approach to this charge
was to communicate with delegates on a personal level,"' Huddleston said. "I spent more time
talking to disgruntled adult delegates than observing the action
on the floor of the House of
Deputies,
"The delegates were disgruntled
because they felt the Convention
was skipping over what they considered the important issues clergy deployment and Diocesan
re-distribution - and they couldn't
understand why so much time was
being devoted to such issues as
race, the draft and amnesty."
Through person-to-person
discussion, Hawaii's youth delegate
reports, this sentiment was largely
dissipated by the end of the Convention.
"I saw many people listening to
youth," Huddleston said.
"The issue of sanctuary appears
to be a main point of interest regarding Special Convention II, but
it seems to me and to at least one
of the other delegates that the
whole sanctuary issue has been
grossly misrepresented.
"What actually happened at the
Convention was a far cry from
what has been reported as happening.
"On Tuesday morning," Huddleston said, "a House of Bishops'
open committee meeting on National and International
Affairs
was interrupted by a peace parade,
the purpose of which was to provide an entrance for two A WOLs
who had been 'in sanctuary' in
Honolulu.
"One AWOL talked about the
immorality of the ABM, the Vietnam war and stated that one out
of three infant deaths throughout
the world could be attributed to
nuclear fallout. He concluded by
saying, 'I have come to the point

where I can no longer take part in
this inhumane and unjust war, nor
can I belong to any group or organization that does.'
"At no time did he ask for sanctuary.
"It would have been ridiculous
to do so," Huddleston points out.
The Convention would end at noon
on Friday, What sense would seeking sanctuary make?
"Once the AWOL was through
speaking a startled hush fell over
the session. Rochester's Bishop
Barrett then asked all those who
supported the A WO Ls stand to
rise."
What happened next, Huddleston
reports, depends "upon what newspaper you read," as the New
Yorker labels its comments upon
editorial fallacy.
"Bishop Barrett has been reported as urging 'the Convention
to support the men's rights of inindividual conscience,' saying this
was in accord with long Christian
tradition,
"Some delegates, however, remember the request as merely
asking 'everyone who supports the
young men to stand.'
"One of our Honolulu dailies reported that the two men asked
members of the convention to step
forward in support of their stand
and that 'about 550 of the 1,100
delegates moved to the front of
the hall.'
"No one explained what 'support'
meant,"
Huddleston
explained, '!so there was some confusion as to what standing represented. Some newspapers interpreted standing as support for the
AWOLs' appeal for sanctuary,
which is erroneous, since there
was never an appeal for sanctuary,
"In any event, half of the delegates present at the session stood.
"Not reported in ,any of the
papers I have read is the next
development,"
he added. "This
was a request that those supporters walk down and stand around
the two men with the group
which escorted them. Approximately 200 delegates did so.
After this somewhat detached support by the delegates, the AWO Ls
retu·rned to seclusion and were not
officially heard from again."
Because the sanctuary issue was
not included in the proposed
agenda, Huddleston, a member of

Kauai
Tri-Mission
Experiments
In Christian
Education
Program
The three mission churches
which form the tri-mission on
Kauai, will feature something new
this year in their Christian Education classes.
St. Michael and All Angels', Lihue, St Thomas', Hanalei, and
Christ Memorial, Kilauea, will use
filmstrips as the basis for the curriculum rather than a printed
course.
Two churches of the Tri-mission, whose Vicar is the Rev. E.
W. "Jerry" Reynolds, will also use
release-time during regular school
hours for Christian Education.
Students from Christ Memorial
in Kilauea began their releasetime schedule September 29 and
will continue to receive Christian

Education
Monday
afternoons
from 1 to 2 p.m.
Release-time for St. Thomas'
students in Hanalei will be Friday afternoons from 1 to 2 p.m.
Christian education at all three
churches will include children
from kindergarten
through the
sixth grade.
Al Kilauea and Hanalei Fr. Reynolds handles the teaching responsibility and will continue to do so
unless classes become so large
that assistants are needed.
In Lihue, the classes will be
taught primarily by husband and
wife teams. It is hoped that
enough couples will volunteer so
that all classes will have team
teachers.

Lee. A large group of parishioners
Church
oftheEpiphany
from Epiphany are working with
them to make the event a success.
WillHaveLuau
Nov.1 They
include Mr. and Mrs. E.
The annual luau of the Church
of the Epiphany will be given
Saturday, November 1, on the
grounds of the church at 10th and
Harding avenues in Kaimuki.
This benefit event will feature
authentic Hawaiian foods, including kalua pig, and Polynesian entertainment
provided by Joan
Lindsey and her hula troupe.
Two sittings, one at 4:30 p.m.
and the second at 6:30 p.m., will
be supplemented by a special takeout serxvice. Epiphany members
of the Junior Episcopal Church of
Hawaii will handle the take-out
orders, which will be available at
curbside on 10th avenue from
11 a.m. to 2 p,m.
Co-chairmen for the event are
Mr, Raymond Pua and Mr, Euclid

Pang, Mr. J. Morgan, Mrs. .e,..
Kaumeheiwa, Mrs. Margaret Ing,
Mrs. J. Morgan, Chief Justice William Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Chong, Mr. J. Kaleiopu, Mr. T.
Leau, Mr. A. Yap, Mr, F. Dang,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Go, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Litster, Mr. R. Poe, Mrs. G.
Goodness, Miss K. Tomimoto and
Miss J, Nagafuchi.
Also helping with arrangements
are Mr, and Mrs. E. Hanohano,
Mrs. E. Conner, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Pearson, Mrs. A. Patrick, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Kong, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Nishimura, Mrs. H. Hee, Mrs. S.
Chang, Mrs. H. Ching, Mrs. W.
Lucy, Mr. D. Chun, Mr. J. LaBarre
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Kamaka.
Tickets for the luau, $3.50 for
adults and $1. 75 for children, are
now available at the church office.

Budgets,
TrialLiturgy
Are
Council
Meeting
Topics
The Diocesan Council, meeting
in September, learned that the
proposed budget for the Diocese of
Hawaii was approved by representatives of the Executive Council
meeting with Bishop-in-Charge E.
Lani Hanchett at General Convention II, and that the representatives will ask for a $141,000 subsidy to the Diocese for 1970, although this figure may be reduced
when final allocations are made by
the Executive Council.
Mission budgets, which in many
instances are becoming larger,
were the subject of considerable
discussions by members attending
the Council meeting.
A motion, presented by the Rev.
Charles Crane, asked for formation of a sub-committee which
would deal with mission priorities
and work with the Diocesan Planning Committee in an effort to obtain a balanced budget in 1970.
All missions will be notified to
review their own budgets immediately with the goal of meeting
their full quota for 1970. They
were requested to ask for no more
in salary and pension money from
the Diocese in 1970 than was
granted in 1969.
The Diocesan Council was informed by the Bishop-in-Charge
that an evaluation' form on the
six-month trial use of the New
Liturgy is now being prepared for
distribution to all churches,
The Council approved a resolu-

tion to designate the offering at
the Sunday morning service of
Holy Communion at the Convention on October for the Diocesan
contribution to the National Committee of Black Churchmen. Parishes and Missions will be notified
of this special appeal. ·
The sum of $1,000 has been
pledged as the contribution from
the Diocese of Hawaii toward the
4200,000 granted by General Convention at South Bend.
The Diocesan Council will hold
special meetings for the purpose
of listening to members of the
church in the expression of their
concerns for the church and the
world.
The meetings will be held on the
Sunday following Ember Week.
The Maui lay representative on
the Diocesan Council reported that
the Maui Planning Council has met
and is investigating the availability
of land in the Kihei area. This is
an ecumenical undertaking.
At the request of the youth delegates, Bishop Hanchett approved
the addition of youth representatives to the Christian Education
Task Force.
A Committee on Christian Social
Relations has been appointed by
Bishop Hanchett. It is headed by
Mr, George Moorhead of Emmanuel Mission and the Associate
Director of Health of the Health
and Community Services Council
of Hawaii.

AVicar
Asks
forIt!- Evaluation

How does a clergyman learn
what the ·1aymen of his Church
really think of his work?
This question was taken to the
Office of the Bishop-in-Charge, The
Rt. Rev. E. Lani Hanchett, by the

Rev. Guy Piltz, Vicar of St. Barnabas', Holy Spirit and St. Philip's
Churches.
The answer, suggested by Fr.
Piltz and his Tri-Mission Council
by the Diocesan Planning Officer,

CLERGY EVALUATION FORM
Please chec k on y one
space for
needs to
each category
good
excellent
improving
improve
1. Organizing & conducting public worship
2. Are his sermons
helpful?
3. Diligence in pastoral
calling
4. Shows pastoral
concern for people
5. Ability to delegate resporisibility to laymen
6. General leadership
7. Is easy to talk with
8. Administrative matters
9. As Chairman of the
Council
10. In relating the teachings of the Faith to
everyday concerns
and activities of the
Leeward Missions?
What are his greatest strengths as the Vicar of the Leeward M1ss10ns?
What single area of his ministry is most in need of strengthening?
Describe the most significant strengths of the Leeward Missions' program during the last one hundred days.
Describe what you feel to be the weaknesses of the Leeward Missions'
program,
How would you describe the morale of the mission you represent at
this time?
Very good.
Good.
Fair.
Poor.
What three goals do you see to be the most important tasks for the Leeward Missions during the next four months?
,
In :what ways has the Diocese been helpful to the Leeward Missions?
In what ways has the Diocese not been helpful?
In what ways would you like the Diocese to be helpful?
This is the form used by parishioners of the three Leeward Missions in evaluating the efforts of their Vicar, Fr. Guy Piltz, and in determining the effectiveness of the Diocesan-Mission relationship. It was modeled after one used by
the Diocese of Pennsylvania.

the Rev. Eugene Connell, was that
they develop an evaluation form
with questions which Fr_ Piltz'
parishioners would be asked to
answer.
The form covered the first hundred days of Fr. Piltz' service as
Vicar of the three Churches and
in addition contained questions regarding the relationship of ,the
Diocese to the Missions and an
evaluation of Diocesan-Mission activities.
With the assistance of the Bishop's Committees of the three
Churches involved, Fr. Connell and
Fr. Piltz prepared the evaluation
form, which was presented to
parishioners of the Tri-Leeward
Council on September 16 at' Holy
Spirit Mission. Laymen spent a
half hour answering the seven
questions relating to the Missions'
present and future programs and
the Diocesan relationship.
Additional
questions
covered
ten areas of Fr. Piltz's ministry
and gave the laymen an opportunity to evaluate his service to
them.
Replies were collated by Fr.
Connell and reported to the Bishop's Committees, which expressed
favorable response to, this method
of evaluating both clergy and laymen.
Indications are that this type of
evaluation will be used more generally in the future throughout the
Church. The new Deployment
Policy of the national Church calls
for such evaluations_
Fr. Piltz and members of the
Bishop's Committees of St. Barnabas', Holy Spirit and St. Philip's,
pioneers in the use of the method
in the state, believe that similar
evaluations should be made at
least annually and perhaps as
often as twice a year.

PERFORMANCE Far Exceeds
MEASURES
Requirements

Exceeds
Requirements

ADAPT ABILITY Leaps tall
.Must take a runobstacles with a ing start to leap
single bound
over tall
obstacles
PASTORAL
Is faster than a Is as fast as a
CALLING
speeding bullet speeding bullet
STRENGTH OF Is stronger than
CHARACTER
a locomotive
SPIRITUAL
Walks on water
MATURITY
consistently
PREACHING
Holds congregation spellbound
COMMUN!Talks with God
CATION

Is stronger than
bull equipment
Walks on water
in emergencies
Holds
congregation
Talks with the
angels

PERFORMANCE DEGREES
Meets
Needs Some
Requirements
Improvement
Can leap over
small obstacles
only

J:

>
>

PARISH RECTOR RATING CHART

~

Does Not Meet
Minimum
Requirements
Cannot recognize
obstacles at all

Crashes into obstacles when
attempting to
jump over them
Not quite as fast Would you believe Usually wounds
as a speeding
a slow bullet
self with bullet
bullet
Is stronger
Shoots the bull
Smells like a bull
than bull
Swims in water Washes in water
Drinks water

z>
0
J:
C
:,0

0
J:

0
J:
:,0

0

z

o·
r-

b
0

Holds a few
friends
Talks witn
himself

Holds a few
friends
Argues with
himself

-I

Only his wife
listens to him
Loses arguments
with himself

This form for Rector evaluation is by Anonymous. Where or when it originated is unknown, but it has received wide
circulation throughout the Church although it is unlikely that any Vestry or Bishop's Committee has ever been asked
to consider the results of such a survey.
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them, which is certainly primitive
but very natural and no one
seemed to think anything of it,
and that's the way the babies got
fed.
There are no wild animals in
this immediate area. Now and then
one sees some lions, baboons, monkeys and elephants, but they don't
come around to the settled villages, and the villagers are not
afraid of them.
One of the big problems, as the
Bishop said, is the gross poverty.
Most of the people live in thatched huts, dried mud or clay brick
houses, and some simply put up
bamboo and cover it with mud.
Really very, very primitive.
Father Kishpaugh's report from
Africa will be continued in the
November issue of the Chronicle.

Report
from
Africa
The Rev. Howard Kishpaugh,
until this past spring a clergyman
living in our Diocese and working
as the vicar of St. Stephen's
Church in Wahiawa, decided to
put his convictions into action and
volunteered for a year's service
with our MRI Diocese, the Diocese
of Western Tanganyika. This is
the first of a report he has made
to us.
Greetings from Kasula.
Arrived safely after a long and
interesting
trip. Survived t h e
taxi drivers in Tokyo, the hospitality of Bishop Wong in Taipei,
the interesting bargaining markets in Hong Kong, the river marke_ts in Bangkok, the guarded airport in Beirut, Mt. Ararart (the
original landing place of Noah's
ark), to Turkey across the Mediterranean Sea, into Cairo with the
Sphinx and pyramids and then to
Nairobi, where I was able to see
the wild life that exists in Africa.
Also stopped in India, saw some
of the great poverties and deprivations as well as the handsomelyconstructed Taj Mahal.
After lots of traveling I finally
arrived here and almost immediately began my work. I arrived
in Kigoma and Bishop Musa met
me at the airport there. We traveled on dirt roads; there is no
paved road· anywhere. So far· we
haven't done any work but traveled with the Bishop, who drives
like the devil to various places.
His work is hard. This place is
very poor country; the government
is trying to progress as best it can.
This area is the poorest I have
ever seen in the world. It is still
very, very primitive.
The people are badly fed; they
still live in the mud hut, thatched
roof type dwelling. The Church is
open air, with dried mud bricks
and thatched
roof (some are
lucky enough to have correguated
roofs), The interior is very plainclay floor with straw and benches.
It has been a very interesting
safari, going with the Bishop to
visit various missions. Most of
thein are self-supporting.
The
Church Mission Society from Australia gives some support.
My first mission is to settle
down and make plans for some
buildings. About 30 miles upcountry we hope to build a leper
clinic and staff house for the people who will work at the clinic.
In Kigoma we plan to build a
youth center with a hostel for
young people, book store and library and two or three houses for
the people who will be working
for that establishment.
Bishop Musa is a very hard
worker and his job is a tremendous one. He does his job by going
round and round in his Volkswagen on these dusty roads.
The abject poverty that he faces
IT'ake,; him very discouraged and

The Rev. Howard Kishpaugh

frustrated at times and often very
tired, as when he is seen taking
a little catnap in the car while
waiting for something.
He goes around to all the Missions and offers little services.such as Bible reading and prayer
meetings, and the people seem to
come from many miles away. He
has given me opportunities to talk
to some of these people. They are
very friendly; they greet me on
the road, saying "jumbo bwana,"
which means "hello" or "sir," but
obviously don't know how to respond to me because many have
never seen white people before.
On one Sunday I preached a
service, and the Bishop translated
it into Swahili. There were about
250 people, and they seemed very
receptive to what I preached.
It might interest you that the
Bishop requires one and one-half
years of instruction before baptism for adults, following which
one year of additional instructiol'!
is given before confirmation.
No one is permitted to take communion unless he brings his card
and has it signed by the priest.
So you see, it's a very disciplined
church and very reverent.
Also, it's a very primitive
church, with benches, and one
kneels on the hard floor, be it
stone, concrete or clay.
One of the most interesting
things is the offerings. Each individual brings his little coin or
whatever he has to offer. Some
bring corn. Another time a woman
brought her goat with her pledge
envelope around the goat's neck.
This was her monthly pledge,
which amounted to about $4.00
and represented probably 50 precent of her income for that month.
Tremendous faithfulness, commitment and conviction, even though
the study is hard to become a
member.
Bishop Musa had something like
2,000 members baptized and 1,500
confirmations last year.
The people are badly dressed,
and this is very disconcerting.
While I was preaching last Sunday I noted that these native women were either pregnant or carrying little babies on the backs to
church. When the babies cried,
their mothers proceeded to nurse
Poge 1
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Thanksgiving
Market Episcopal
Schools
To
WillBeHeldAt
Observe
School
Week
Episcopal Church schools across
Andrew's
Nov.1
the nation will observe Episcopal
St.Christopher's
Plans St.
Schools Week from October 26
One of the oldest continuous
Church bazaars in Hawaii, the to November 3. This will be the
Christmas
Mini-Mart Thanksgiving Market, planned and fifth consecutive year for the cele-

Saturday, November 8, from
10:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. the
W om e n of St. Christopher's
Church, Kailua, will offer for sale
gifts planned es~ecially for Christmas giving.
Th e i r Christmas mini-mart,
which will be held on the church
grounds, will feature gifts of many
varieties, the majority of them
handmade and unusual in design.
A wide assortment of floral arrangements for any occasion will
also be on sale, and many gift
items will be Hawaiian in origin
or materials, which should be of
special interest for those who have
family or friends on the mainland
to whom they send gifts. For the
children there will be toys, games
and books.

produced by the Women of St. Andrew's, will be held this year on
Saturday, November l.
Mrs. Peter R. Cumpston and
Mrs. Reg Streeter are co-chairmen
of the Market, which is being held
for the 89th year.
Featured will be a display of antique automobiles and a special
booth stocked and run by students
in the Christian Education classes.
The Art Mart, sponsored by the
Association of Honolulu Artists,
will display and offer for sale over
200 works by Island artists.
Tours of the Cathedral will be
given at 12 noon and at 4 p.m.,
and there will be concerts by the
Iolani bank at 11 a.m. and the
Royal Hawaiian band at 1 p.m. At
5 p.m. there will be Hawaiian
music and entertainment.
An auction of old and new
treasures will begin at 2 p.m.
Other booths will offer handmade
gifts, Hawaiian and other foods,
plants, books and games for children.
Market hours will be from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Lunch and dinner
at various
will be available
booths.

Kailua
Churches
(Continued from Page 1)
and a member of the Evangelism
Commission of the House of Deputies for the past two General
Conventions, described the close
ecumenical ties between the Kailua
churches, which have already led
to numerous joint projects.
The Rev. Loren Mead, National
Director of Project Test Pattern,
was brought to Honolulu by the
the Episcopal Church to determine
whether local churches would be
interested in the program.
He spoke to clergy and lay
representatives of the nine Kailua
churches early this month, and the
response was so encouraging that
the Rev. Mr. Mead will present
the proposed Kailua ecumenical
project for the approval of his
board at their meeting in Washington D.C. on October 22.
The nine churches involved include Christ United Presbyterian,
Kailua Christian and Windward
United (UCC), Kailua · and Keolumana United Methodist, St. John's
Lutheran,
Windward
Christian
(Disciples of Christ), and Emmanuel and St. Christopher's (Episcopal).
The Kailua Seventh Day Adventist and St. John's-by-the-Sea
(Episcopal) have also shown interest.
"Each individual church must
make its own decision to join the
project," said Dr. Frederick Barnhill, who heads the ecumencial
clergy group in the area. It will be
his responsibility to secure local
support as well as insure the involvement on the national level
of the evangelism commissions of
the United Presbyterian Church,
United Church of Christ and the
Disciples of Christ.
Local representatives will meet
again in early November.
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STATEMENTOF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENTAND CIRCULATION

Hawaii Historical

Cathedral Choral
Society To Present
Christmas Oratorio
Members
of the
Cathedral
Choral Society began rehearsals
last month for Bach's Christmas
Oratorio, which will be presented
during the holiday season at the
Cathedral.
John McCreary, organist and
choirmaster at St. Andrew's Cathedral, has announced that the date
for the performance is tentative
until final arrangements are made
with musicians from the Honolulu
Symphony, who will accompany
the singers. The performance is
scheduled for December 19 if arrangements can be made.

Presiding
Bishop
Denies
Acceptance
OfBlack
Manifest.o
In a letter to the editor of the
New York Times, The Rt. Rev.
John E. Hines, the Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church, denied
that delegates to Special Convention II in Notre Dame accepted the
concept of reparations as defined
by James Forman in his demand
for financial support for the Negro
people from churches of the nation.
The action of the Convention
in allocating the money to the
National
Committee
of Black
Churchmen was widely reported
in the daily press across the country as a breakthrough in Forman's
campaign. The letter of the Presiding Bishop to the New York Times
read as follows:
"The editorials of the New York
Times evoke such widespread interest and are of such importance
in developing an informed public
opinion on the wide variety of issues before our nation that it is
particularly essential that they be·
based upon an , accurate understanding of the events upon which
they comment.
"Unfortunate}y, the editorial in
the New York Times of September
7, 1969, entitled "Strange Precedent," is weakened by its assumption that the Special General Convention of the Episcopal Church
meeting at South Bend, Indiana,
accepted the "concept of reparations." Such was not the case.
"Neither in the official action of
the Convention nor in the report
submitted to it by the Executive
Council upon which the action
was based, was the principle of
reparations mentioned, much less
approved.
"What the Convention approved
was a grant of $200,000 to the
National
Committee
of Black
Churchmen to be used for national
black community development in
keeping with the criteria for programs of self determination established by the General Convention
in 1967.
"In our opinion, as the Presiding
Officers of the two Houses of the
General Convention, the significance of this action, as well as

bration.
Special services will be held in
most of the 900 schools sponsored
by the church during the week,
and their headmasters and chaplains will be serving as guest
preachers in m a n y churches.
Clergy and lay delegations from
the churches will be visiting and
observing the schools during the
same period.
The 11 o'clock service at St.
Andrew's Cathedral on November
2 will be conducted by clergy from
our schools and will be the major
observance of Schools Week in
Hawaii.
The 900 church schools include
all ages, from nursery school children to high school seniors, including more than 100,000 students. The schools include both
day schools and boarding schools.
The National Associf(tion of Episcopal Schools, with offices at the
Episcopal Church Center in New
York, was founded in 1937, when
the National Council appointed a
Commission on Secondary Schools.
The organization was incorporated
in 1965, with a full-time secretary.
The triennial conference of the
organization will be held November 13-15 at Grace Cathedral, San
Francisco. Speaking at the meeting, titled "From Generation to
Generation," will be the Presiding
Bishop, the Rt. Rev. John E.
Hines, the Rev. John B. Coburn,
President of the House of Deputies,
and many other nationally-known
churchmen and educators, who
will be serving as leaders.
·
Mr. John Verdery, President of
NAES, says:
"The NAES does not exist as a
private club for a relatively small
collection of our nation's schools,
to keep them separate and unsullied by the rest. It exists as a
rallying point and source of
strength for our member schools,
that they may help each other and
help their Mother Church and so
better serve all education in our
country and all Christendom.
"We are an association which,
by its very existence, enables each
of its members to know to whom
they belong, just because they
know what they believe.
"These are days when men and
institutions need to have the courage to stand up and be counted,
not defiantly but confidently," Mr.
Verdery says.
"Our sins are many, and so are
our problems. But let us, each in
the most appropriate
way for
ourselves, not be ashamed to let
the world know what we belive
and with whom we belong."
other related actions, reflects the
determination
of the Episcopal
Church to give high priority-in
ways appropriate to a Christian
Church-,---to the eradication of racial injustice in our land and in
our Church. The focus was upon
present and future attitudes and
actions rather than upon the acknowledgement of a right to compensation for injuries in the past.
"Individuals may have interpreted such actions as endorsing
the principle of reparations. This
was not, however, the intent of
the General Convention; nor is
there support for such interpretation in any action taken by the
Convention itself."
The letter was signed by the
Rev. John B. Coburn, President,
House of Deputies, as well as by
Bishop Hines.

